How to Set the Digi-Day® Mini® Electronic Scoreboard

Battery: Replacement battery available. Order part number HPB118.

Verify Count-Up Function
Press MODE button once. Display will flash. In display segment 4, the horizontal bar is to be at the top to count-up, or press button 4 to change bar to bottom to count-down. In display segment 3, there should be a vertical bar - if not, press button 3 for vertical bar to appear. Press ENTER button once.

Set the Number of Days
Press MODE button twice. Display will flash (with bottom dot). Press buttons that correspond to the segment numbers to advance to desired number of days. (Example: 365 days) Press ENTER button once.

Press CLOCK button once. To view time on display (in 24-hour clock). Press CLOCK button once. Number of Days will display.

Counter Indicator On Hold
Press ENTER button once. This freezes or pauses the number of days. There will be an indicator dot. To resume counter function, press ENTER button once. Indicator dot will turn off.

Set the Time of Day
Press MODE button three times. Display will flash (with colon dots). Display operates on 24-hour clock (i.e., 2:15 pm is 14:15). Press button that corresponds to the segment numbers, to advance to actual time of day. Press ENTER button once. NOTE: Midnight is 00:00.

Set the Time for Number to Change
Press MODE button four times. Display will flash (with bottom colon dot). Display operates on 24-hour clock (i.e., 5:00 pm is 17:00). Press button that corresponds to the segment numbers, to advance to time for number of day to change. Press ENTER button once. NOTE: Midnight is 00:00.
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